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Learn more about all Members and Partners, from the
company background to the services they offer.

Take a look at our featured article about current trend
in logistics industry.

The Exclusive Project Network is
a global group of high-class
experts in the field of project –
and heavy lift – logistics.

www.epnetwork.net

One Country - One Member
Only qualified companies
may join
Membership fee related to
the GNP of each
Country, thus having a
more fair cost-system

MAGAZINE

We are
EPN!
Who we are Annual Meeting Basic principles

E X L U S I V E  P R O J E C T  N E T W O R K

As we value personal relationships,
we also have an Annual Meeting. 
A great chance to meet fellow
members in person and build
relationships to generate more
businesses.
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WELCOME
 A message from our Network Manager

Today it's my delight taking the chance for the 1st time to express a few words to you: 

First, I would like to thank you for our unforgettable 1st annual meeting in Muscat from the bottom of
my heart. 
To be honest, the expectations were very high and the preparation gave us some sweat stains not only
with regard to the humidity and temperatures in Muscat, which certainly did not remain hidden in one
or the other place ;) And although not everything worked out 100% - as one always wishes most oneself
-  we left Muscat with a thoroughly positive impression, a happy heart and therefore also with a sad
eye. It was indescribable to finally meet you in 3-D after this long time. 

We hope very much that also for you a few beautiful moments were thereby and you likewise - despite
the enormous heat - a few beautiful hours in memory can keep and many new contacts could establish,
which in ideal cases also with a long friendship and common projects go along. 

To stay on the joyful topic of annual meeting: 
It´s my pleasure to hereby announce the new date for our 2nd Annual Meeting as follows

September 10-12, 2023 (September 13, 2023 Leisure Day) in Dublin. 

I sincerely hope to see you there again at the latest. On the other hand and in case you don´t wanna
wait that long, please let us know in our questionnaire or meet and visit us in Bremen in between, if it
should be compatible with your schedule. Please don´t hesitate letting us know at any time. 

Ps. At this point one little reminder: 
Please don't forget to inform us about your participation in our new WhatsApp group. Thanks a lot
dears Looking forward to chat with you.

We are always happy about your feedback and now I hope you enjoy our Part 4 of our magazine for
2022 in the following pages.

Wishing you a blissed holiday season with your loved ones and a Happy New Year 2023.

HELLO FELLOW MEMBERS!
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Qualified
Member/Partner
of EPNetwork

Let's grow together

We are delighted to have so many
members/partners and our network is
growing. Another idea has led to the
creation of EPN membership stickers,
which you can place on the website
and in your email signature.

Please use the linked version in the
first instance. If you need help please
don’t hesitate to contact us and we
will make your personal signature. 

How to implement?

Download
your EPN
Stickers
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https://epnetwork.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ca6dbd2a53f1b82af3887e2f5&id=6f359181a6&e=bdb6167c6a
https://epnetwork.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ca6dbd2a53f1b82af3887e2f5&id=6f359181a6&e=bdb6167c6a


Contact, search, enquiry.
All in one place

EPN Group

We are looking for a logistics supplier
in Turkey.

Can we talk this afternoon?

Contact, search, enquiry.
All in one place

 

Stay connected
with EPN Member

and Partner

JOIN OUR GROUPFO
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We value the opinions and personal contact of our members and partners.
 

Therefore we like to use innovative approaches and new ideas that simplify and
speed up the process of keeping in touch.

 
Please let us know if you want to join the EPN closed group - for Members and

Partners only
Please send a WhatsApp message with the following data to our phone

number:

4

First name, 
Surname and 
Company name 

+49 15174300900

LET US KNOW



JOIN OUR STAND

BREAKBULK
EUROPE
2023
Great to see how people want to meet their
partners and agents face to face again!
Looking forward to meet many of you in
person again at the upcoming BB-EU! 

We want to make the experience in BB-EU
2023 even better, sharing the opportunities
and our stand with our members!
WHAT WE OFFER:

Really Good Position: Hall 1, Stand 1G10
30 sqm of Stand
9 panels in total, split 1 mt. each 
Half display for company brochures
4 tables,16 chairs always at your disposal 
Promotion on a special issue of “Journal
of Break Bulk” edited by EPN. A new, nice,
brochure with EPN and our members
news

Break Bulk Europe 2022 has
been a great success for all of
exhibitors.

For EPN it was the first
experience and it was great!

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY
TO BE PART OF OUR STAND!

ROTTERDAM, 18/05/2022
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If you have any requests regarding the
stand, please contact us via
info@epnetwork.net.
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MEMBERS
UPDATE

E X C L U S I V E  P R O J E C T  N E T W O R K

Our Members add special
value to our network.

TARGET LOGISTIC SERVICES
HEAVY INDUSTRY LOGISTICS
THE LOGISTICS MASTER
LOGISTIC ONE
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TARGET LOGISTIC SERVICES
We wanna share with you Target Team clearance and land freight

services from Jordan to neighbour countries, beside that they can serve
the clearance and delivery inside Iraq.

Seafreight
Airfreight
Road Transportation
Warehousing
Customs Brokerage
Packing & Crating

"FAST AND PROFESSIONAL SHIPPING SERVICES"
SERVICES

target-log.com
+962 6 4622 450
info@target-log.com

Building on their commitment to outstanding customer
service quality and the ambition to maintain a
comprehensive, fast, and reliable shipping services, TLS
strives to achieve its vision of “Linking the Middle East to the
World” as a secure and efficient shipping services provider.
They believe in long-term growth plans that optimize
efficiency, security, capacity, quality, and service. No matter
what the circumstances, Target do their best to satisfy their
customers and reach their targets. Shall promote safety,
security and environmental protection for sea freight ,air
freight , trucking , warehousing and third party clearance.

ABOUT TARGET LOGISTIC SERVICES
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HEAVY INDUSTRY LOGISTICS
We are glad to announce that Heavy Industry Logistics has joined EPN as

a member from Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda. 

At HiLOG their primary purpose is to deliver value to you,
their heavy industry sector clients, through the facilitation
of high quality, outcome-focused services, whilst keeping
your overheads and risks as low as possible. With each
project they undertake, they work closely with you to
ensure that their service supports your key business
objectives.

SERVICES

hilogafrica.com
+254 (0) 770 504293
kenya@hilogafrica.com

Heavy Industry Logistics Ltd. (HiLOG) is a team of
coordinators and project managers. They build tailor made
solutions specifically for each client’s project and unique
requirements. Communication is the key to their approach
and they pride theirselves on the open and direct dialogue
they share with their clients. Being a 4PL project
management logistics provider means their core objective is
high quality service delivery. HiLOG focus their time and
expertise in selecting the right components for each project
as per their client’s requirements, not finding a solution that
works for their own interests. They are highly adaptable,
flexible, scalable and respected by the major vendors in the
industry.

ABOUT HILOG
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THE LOGISTICS MASTER
We are glad to announce that The Logistics Master has joined EPN as a

member from Georgia. 

OCEAN FREIGHT
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE MOVING
LAND FREIGHT
WAREHOUSING
AIR FREIGHT
CUSTOM CLEARANCE

SERVICES

www.tlmshipping.com
+995 555 225 001
luka@tlmshipping.com
pigood@tlm.ge 

TLM Shipping was established in 2012 with a young and
dynamic team. They started with a strong focus on South
Korea and Far East, then extended their logistics services to
all regions over the world day by day. Their mission is to
provide their clients a reliable service and quick solutions.
TLM Shipping family aims to satisfy all logistics needs in the
fastest and perfect way. On this path, they opened their
branch offices Iran (2016) Georgia (2019) and Azerbaijan 
 (2021).

Among their services, there are Ocean, Air, Land
transportation , custom clearance, project cargo
transportation, warehousing and International House Moving
services.

ABOUT TLM
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http://www.tlmshipping.com/
https://www.tlmshipping.com/en/services/ocean-freight/
https://www.tlmshipping.com/en/services/international-house-moving/
https://www.tlmshipping.com/en/services/land-freight/
https://www.tlmshipping.com/en/services/warehousing/
https://www.tlmshipping.com/en/services/ocean-freight/
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LOGISTIC ONE
We are happy to announce that : Logistic One has joined EPN as a new

member from Indonesia. 

logistic1.com
+62 21 29022590
info@logistic1.com

Logistic One is leading transportation for management for
logistics services in Indonesia to cover International and
Domestic. They are as Nationally positioned Logistic
Company that specializes in and established on 2007, they
are dedicated to becoming The Industry’s Prestige Global
provider of method for Transportation and Logistics
Services by delivering innovative, efficient and cost-effective
solutions and on me delivery.

They plan to continue to establish domestic and
international relationships with multiple companies. To
allow for this process to be as comfortable as possible for
their clients, they keep up to date tracking of transportation
of your order whether it be inland, air or sea. their promise
to their clients is to offer the service of keeping your
package secured through the storage of equipment, assist
in organizing the logistics of their clients orders and to
provide up to date information from the point of origin to
the moment of reaching its destination. If your shipment
requires national or international shipping, they welcome
you to contact them and speak with their logistics specialist
to coordinate your shipping service.

ABOUT LOGISTIC ONE
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ARTICLE 

FEATURED 
Take a look at our
featured article
about current trend
in logistics industry.

U.S. West Coast Ports Beat Congestion, But
Slowdowns at Houston Remain

Contacting is an important keystone
of our network. 
It's easier together.

Scan this code to visit
our Member area!
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HOT NEWS

U.S. WEST COAST PORTS
BEAT CONGESTION, BUT
SLOWDOWNS AT
HOUSTON REMAINCongestion has cleared up at the

twin ports of Los Angeles and Long
Beach, which together make up the
busiest container-terminal complex
in the United States. But the
slowdown hasn't gone away: Instead,
the same overabundance of cargo
can now be found at Houston, which
is the biggest container port on the
U.S. Gulf Coast. 

"We currently see a lack of storage in
Houston, as well as minimal chassis
availability and vessel congestion at
Houston area terminals,” said Paul
Brashier, VP of Drayage and
Intermodal for ITS Logistics, in the
company's latest supply chain index
report. “Houston is seeing higher
inbound volumes, a chassis
imbalance and terminal congestion
above normal levels."

According to Brashier, the congestion at
Houston is the end result of a long cascade of
cargo overflow, which began with the severe
backlogs on the West Coast last year, then
spread to the East Coast in mid-2021 and
eventually reached the Gulf. 

Reacting to the slowdowns in San Pedro Bay in
early 2021, American importers began to shift
cargo to eastern gateways, bringing long dwell
times and vessel delays with them. When the
East Coast's big ports became too busy,
shippers began to send more containers to
Houston instead. In January 2022, Houston saw
a 27 percent rise in containerized traffic year-
on-year, leading to a shortage of space.
According to ITS, Houston is seeing "higher
inbound volumes, a chassis imbalance and
terminal congestion above normal levels." 

You can read the full  article HERE

Photo credit: Pexels
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https://maritime-executive.com/article/u-s-west-coast-ports-beat-congestion-but-slowdowns-at-houston-remain


SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM THE VERY

MERRY TEAM AT EPN.

The team at Exclusive Project Network wishes you

peace, joy and prosperity throughout the coming

year. Thank you for your continued support and

partnership. 

We look forward to working with you in the years

to come.

& HAPPY NEW YEAR

Merry Christmas



Visit our website and social media to learn
more about us

 

Or send your questions to our email
info@epnetwork.net

https://www.instagram.com/exclusive_project_network/
https://www.facebook.com/ExclusiveProjectNetwork
https://www.linkedin.com/company/77274285/admin/
https://twitter.com/EpnProject
https://www.epnetwork.net/
mailto:info@epnetwork.net

